Nepal Planet Treks &amp; Expedition P. Ltd.

Helicopter Tour & Treks in Nepal

Introduction
Nepal Planet Treks and Expedition can organize different types of helicopter tour & Trekking packages in
Nepal. we will provide you an exclusive gives the opportunity to bask in the magnificence of nature and
experience Nepal’s dotted travel destinations from the comfort of a helicopter tour in Nepal. you get them
to fest on the awesome vistas of snow-capped peaks. Glaciated passes. Attractive village settlement and
panoramic land escape. From Heli sights seeing to heli trek and heli tour, we offer you unforgettable
travel experience and we are always making our clients happy and it is our goal & dream.
We have many options for heli trek and tour in Nepal, as As like – Everest Heli Trek, tour, Kathmandu –
Pokhara, Annapurna Heli Tour, Kathmandu, Pokhara & Chitwan Luxury Tours, World’s Highest
Meeting Point heli tour,Heli tour& lang tang trek , heli tour,Annapurna trek and Heli tour & Trek in
Mustang, heli tour & treks in Manasalu and other much more part for the Helicopter tour in Nepal.

Trip Facts
Trip Grade:

Moderate to fairly hard

Best Season

Sept - Nov & Mar - May

Group Size

1-15 PAX

Trip Start

kathmandu -Any part of Nepal

Trip End

kathmandu

Itinerary Details
Day : Itinerary in details
We have many option for heli trek and tour in Nepal, as As like –
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1:Everest Heli Trek, tour :7 days:
Fly to Lukla and walk to Base camp and fly heli to Kathmandu.
2: Kathmandu – Pokhara, Annapurna Heli Tour, Kathmandu: 1 days
Fly via Heli to Pokhara on the way u will see many snow cover mountain and other much more Views
then reach Pokhara after your can again sightseeing all valley take rest and Pokhara and same days back
to Kathmandu Vai Heli
3: Kathmandu to Chitwan Luxury heli tour
Fly to Chitwan and drop there u can enjoy 2 night 3 days in safaris and after 3 days pickup again with on
the way u can see a lots views and Himalayas.
4: Heli tour& lang tang trek :5 days.
Fly to langtang Village enjoy lang tang village and kaging Gumpa, there is many place to see and enjoy.
After ¾ days u can fly back to Kathmandu,

5: Heli tour,Annapunra base camp trek 7 days
walk from Pokhara to Annapurna base camp then fly back to Kathmandu, it will be 7 days walk.

6: Heli tour & Trek in Mustang 6 days ;
Fly kagbeni and walk to mustang end visit to king place and fly back to Kathmandu
7: heli tour & treks in Manasalu 10 days
Walk to from Arughat to dharmasal an.d fly back to Kathmandu

Cost Includes
Pick and drop via car in at your hotel and take to via helicopter regarding our program to Everest Base
camp.
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